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command
HIGH-PERFoRmancE dETERGEnT

Authorized by the USDA for use in federally 
inspected meat and poultry plants. 
classification a-4, for compounds used 
as floor and wall cleaners for use in all 
departments.

Heavy-duty degreasing - Dilute 1 to 10 
(13 oz./gallon of water) to emulsify 
grease accumulations from engines and 
equipment. For more grease-cutting ability, 
dilute 1 part detergent concentrate with 5 
parts solvent and apply. Rinse off with 
water. The performance of this chemically 
dynamic, all-purpose cleaner will amaze 
you.

Foaming............................Moderate/high
Wetting.....................................Very good
Emulsification............................Excellent
Surfactant..........................Biodegradable
Solubility in water......................Complete

Fragrance.................................Citrus
pH...............................................10.5
Shelf life............................2 yrs. min.
Color...........................................Blue
Detergency.........................Excellent

* Concrete * Glass
* Plastic * Metals
* Fabric * Plexiglas
* Fiberglass * Vinyl
* Sealed Wood * Painted Surfaces
* Formica * Rubber
* Steel * Machinery & Equipment

* Machine Shops * Hospitals
* Printers * Garages
* Processing Plants * Institutions
* Construction Equipment * Airports
* Manufacturing Plants * Kitchen
* Public Buildings * Schools
* Hotels * Athletic Club
* Motels * Swimming Pools
* Street Departments * Park Departments

This detergent concentrate should 
always be diluted with water as follows:
Light soil - Dilute 1 to 256 (1/2 oz./
gallon of water) for damp mopping floors 
and removing light soil.
normal soil: Dilute 1 to 128 (1 oz./
gallon of water) for stubborn dirt, 
grease, and grime on all surfaces.
Heavy soil - Dilute 1 to 64 (2 oz./gallon 
of water) for tough cleaning assignments.

* Versatile-One product to do all
* Economical-Highly concentrated
* Rinse-free
* Citrus fragrance
* No butyl solvents

* Does not harm floor finishes
* Highly dilutable
* Good surface deodorizer
* One product to do all cleaning

Developed as a result of years of research, this detergent will out perform every all-purpose cleaner on the market today. It is 
the perfect choice for any cleaning task. This product is non-toxic, non-flammable, non-corrosive, biodegradable, and does not 
require protective clothing to be worn. Furthermore, it meets or exceeds OSHA, USDA, EPA, and DNR requirements for health 
and safety. This advanced formula can be used to clean any water-safe surface faster and easier, and it will not streak, 
film, or cause the surface to dull. It can be applied by mop and bucket, spray & sponge applications, or it may be used in 
automatic scrubbers.

* Non-flammable
* Non-toxic
* Non-corrosive
* Biodegradable
* USDA Authorized

Rinsability.................................Complete
Viscosity........................................50 cps
Density..............................................1.04
Flash point.......................................None
Fumes..............................................None
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